Bartlett's Band To Play Tonight At Senior Dance

Basketball Games Will Proceed Despite Many Expected Absences

Dr. and Mrs. Compton Will Head List Of Faculty Guests

Admission To Games And Dance Free To Seniors; Large Crowd Expected

Kent Bartlett and his orchestra will be featured at the annual Senior Dance, to be held tonight in the gym, January 16, in the North Hall of Wal- ter Hall, second floor. The orchestra has recently come over to Harvard from Bayard Hall at Yale. In the past, the orchestra has come over from Yale to play at the Bayard Hall dance, but it is expected that many will be attending tonight's dance. The orchestra will play in the Hangar Gym, is scheduled to be held this evening, and is likely to last about two hours.

The patrons and patronesses will be Professor R. W. Emmons, Professor M. E. Compton, Dr. and Mrs. Vannevar Bush, Thos- sen, and Mrs. Horace S. Dow, Dean David E. Leland, and his mother, Mrs. James M. Leland, Professor and Mrs. James
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Course In Psychology, Management Given By Professor Magoun

Irrfan Relationships Strengthened In Course On Psychology of Management

Professor T. Alexander Magoun has been engaged by the New Haven Register for a course in psychology and management specializ- ing in the relationship of mental processes to industrial executives and foreman. The course, consisting of lectures and discussions, will be offered in the afternoon of January 16th, and in connection with the courses of the New Haven Register.

The particular phases which Pro- fessor Magoun will explore are the Art of Human Relations, Under- standing, Co-operation and Conflict.
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Institute Enrollment To Be Limited Beginning With Next Freshman Class

Beginning with the freshman class of 1936, the Institute will have a limited enrollment. It is estimated that in 1936, 375 or more students will be enrolled at the Institute.

The decision was taken as a result of the 1935-36 enrollment, which was 575, and the fact that an enrollment of 600 or more would make it impossible for the students to be well-served.
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Members Of Class Of 1939 Organize Dance Orchestra

A freshman dance orchestra, which is being formed by a group of students interested in orchestral music, will hold a meeting for all freshman interested in joining the orchestra, on Monday night, January 12th. The meeting will be held in Rm. 200 at 2 o'clock and will be held at the same time each week.

The orchestra will consist of all members of the class of 1939, unless they are not interested in joining.
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Inst. Committee Accepts Sailing Club's Charter

Dentist Gives Up Secretaryship On Institute Committee To Elvedon Koontz

Junior Prom Committee Reports

Committee of the Nautical Assoc. was admitted by the In- stitute's Nautical Club, and the committee will be the first to meet the Nautical Club's requirements.

The constitution for the Nautical Club, which will be held in Walter at five o'clock, will be read by R. E. S. McGregor, who will be the first to meet the Nautical Club's requirements.

The constitution will be submitted to the committee for consideration.
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Registration Material For Next Term Available Today

Registration material for the next term may be obtained in the office of the Registrar.

First-year students except those in the senior class of 1939 will have material given out in the office of the Registrar.
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Dorm Dance To Be Held Next Month

Professor Rogers, "Ohio" Debate Team To Attend Dinner Dance

Professor Robert E. Rogers and Mr. "Ohio" Debate Team will entertain the faculty and sophomores of the faculty and sophomores of the faculty.
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First Year Debaters Defeated By Boston College Last Night

Amherst, Bates, and Wesleyan To Be Next Adversaries Of Varsity

The freshmen debated last evening on the question: "Resolved: That substantial grants in aid should be made to the states for the equalization of educational opportunities in the states." The resolution was defeated by 57 to 50.

The debate was a part of the entertainment.
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Graduate House Tea To Be Given Sunday

Crafts Library, Living Room And Walker Forum To Be Opened For All Affair

The second Sunday Graduate House afternoon tea of the academic year will be held on Sunday, January 12, in the Crafts Library, Living Room and Walker Forum. All students who have attended Freshman
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Graduate House Tea

A proportion of as possible of more poten- tially qualified to become leaders "the careers" for which it offers preperation. "To each end," the report con- tudes, "weight should be given in admitting students, not solely on scholastic capacity, but also to those interested in music and art work and those interested in the administration of either.
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Technology Team Defeats Harvard Basketball Five

Captain Garth Leads Engineers Technology Team To Victory Against Harvard

Freshmen Beat Harvard Quintet In Preliminary Game

Varsity Is Favorite In Game With Lowell Institute

This evening

Captain Bill Garth led an inspired M.I.T. basketball quintet to a 30-27 victory over the favored Harvard team at Harvard gym tonight. A large crowd from the Senior Dance will be in attendance.
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Date Of Junior Prom Selected; Committee Foresees Low Night

Committee Submits Three Plans, Dependent Upon Type Of Orchestral

Choice of the date for the Junior prom was announced last night as being between March 6 and March 14. The final decision will be made upon the orchestral which is finally selected.

Three plans for the prom have been recommended by the Junior Prom
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Building 10 To Have New Elevator; Lighting In Library To Be Improved

Under the supervision of Albert W. Bennett, Superintend- ent of Electrical Works, a new elevator is being installed in Building 10. The Central Heating and Power Co. will run in cooperation with the present one.
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Junior Prom

A proportion of as possible of more poten- tially qualified to become leaders "the careers" for which it offers preperation. "To each end," the report con- tudes, "weight should be given in admitting students, not solely on scholastic capacity, but also to those interested in music and art work and those interested in the administration of either.
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Price Three Cents

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1936

Debate

Three Colleges Next Meet

Volume LV, No. 56

$800.00